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Abstract 
GONNA SPREAD THE NEWS ALL AROUND: EARLY, AFRICAN-AMERICAN 
POPULAR SONG AS SPOKEN NEWSPAPER 
By RANDALL LAWRENCE STAMPER, B.S. 
A Thesis submitted in partial fulfillment of the requirements for the degree of Master of 
Arts at Virginia Commonwealth University. 
Virginia Commonwealth University, 2006 
Major Director: Dr. L. Terry Oggel 
Professor and Chair 
Department of English 
Most research into blues music over the past thirty years has examined either how 
the blues contribute to or reflect African-American identity, or how blues lyrics may be 
used as windows into African-American culture, values, and attitudes. Scholars have 
generally relied on more conventional songs about male-female relationships in this 
research, largely ignoring the subset of topical blues songs that related information about 
current events. Given the widespread illiteracy among African Americans during the 
height of the blues' popularity, these topical songs are particularly compelling. To date, 
however, no one has coupled topical blues together with their consumers' educational 
attainment to consider if and how songs about current events served as a mode of 
education in the African-American community. By employing Houston Baker's theory of 
the blues matrix to examine topical blues songs, it becomes clear that functionally 
illiterate African Americans relied on topical blues as a spoken newspaper during the 
!920s, 30s, and 40s. 
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